
HarryHewitt of suburban Cleveland is a VIP of the
2008 election.
Hewitt, 57, works for Midas International in Rocky

River, Ohio. A married Roman Catholic with three
grown children, he’s a registered Democrat who voted
for Jimmy Carter in 1976, Ronald Reagan twice, and
each George Bush once. In 2004 he chose John Kerry.
This year—and this is what makes him so interesting
to the two campaigns—he hasn’t decided.
“We have two very good candidates,” Hewitt says.

He supports the war in Iraq and values JohnMcCain’s
years in the Senate and the military, but there’s some-
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The candidates are
courting us all—but they’re

paying special attention to a
handful of voters in just a few states.
Meet the peoplewhowill
choose our next president.
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Harry Hewitt, 57
Franchising manager
in Rocky River, Ohio;
Democrat who voted
for Kerry, both Bushes,
Dole, Reagan, and
Carter

“I look at the individuals and their
character. Obama
seems like an
honest guy with
good ideas.
McCain seems
like an honest guy
with principles.”
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thing about the new guy that intrigues
him. “Obama doesn’t have as much
experience,” he says, “but what makes
me lean toward him is that I think he
would project a different image to the
world. It’s time for us to move in a dif-
ferent direction.”
Citizens like Harry Hewitt embody

the holy grail of national campaigns.
They are swing voters. They don’t just
cast their ballots based on whether a
D or an R follows the candidate’s
name; they vote based on how the
campaign unfolds and on the issues
that matter most to them.
The most important swing voters

are those who live in swing states, as
Hewitt does. Think of those maps
newspapers publish during presiden-
tial election years with color-coded
states showing reliably red (Republi-
can) and dependably blue (Demo-
cratic) states. The swing states are
often purple, meaning they are up for

grabs. (For another version, see pages
174-175.) Hewitt’s Ohio is classic pur-
ple: carried twice by George W. Bush
and twice by Bill Clinton. Moreover,
it’s crucial for victory. Nowinning can-
didate has lost the Buckeye State since
John F. Kennedy did 48 years ago.
Political commentators have a ten-

dency to underestimate swing voters,
portraying them as fickle or even apa-
thetic. In real life, however, political
Independents are more likely to be
hardworking, informed, and anything
but indifferent. Campaigns describe
such voters as “persuadables,” but let’s
give them amore dignified name, one
befitting their stature as discerning
and influential arbiters of the contests
that govern our democracy. Let’s call
them supervoters. If the fate of the
2008 election rests with them, we’re in
pretty good hands.

Purple states like Ohio are vital be-
cause of a stark reality in presidential
races: All votes count, but they don’t
all count the same. We aren’t really
conducting a national election to see
who replaces President Bush. Instead
we’re holding 51 separate contests.
Except for Maine and Nebraska,
which apportion their electoral votes
by congressional district, states award
their entire electoral prize to the can-
didate who gets a majority of votes.
That’s the unforgiving nature of our
electoral college.
Some political scientists predict that

the purple, battleground states are less
important now because 2008 is shap-
ing up as a strong Democratic year.

Rocky River

OH



BLUE-COLLAR MOM

Cathy Carnes, 48
Rental car agent in
Melbourne, Florida;
Independent who
voted twice for
George W. Bush and
twice for Bill Clinton

Like Carnes, more than a third of
Americans describe themselves as
Independents, presumably because
they’re more centrist than Democrats
and Republicans. Nonetheless, when
it comes to their neutrality in national
elections, as the saying goes, most of
them already knowwhich side they’re
neutral on. The remaining Indepen-
dents constitute a small sliver of the
electorate—perhaps just 6 percent, a
number that’s even smaller when you
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(Among other indicators: Only 27 per-
cent of voters identify themselves as
Republicans.) That may be true. But
we’re in an era of close elections, and
the traditional swing states of theMid-
west and a few others might once
again determine the winner.
One such state is Florida, the state

that—with its 27 electoral votes, the
fourth-largest bloc in the nation—so
famously put Bush over the top in
2000, despite his loss of the popular
vote. In early August, both candidates
made a stop there. McCain addressed
the National Urban League, an African
American organization, not somuch in
search of black votes but as part of a
strategy to take the middle ground on
race. Obama, moderating his earlier
stance, suggested he was open to off-
shore oil drilling, a position generally
favored by middle Americans. Both
candidates were courting supervoters
like 48-year-old Cathy Carnes of Mel-
bourne, Florida.
“I’ve never felt Republican or Dem-

ocratic, so I register as an Independ-
ent,” says Carnes, a rental car clerk at
Melbourne’s airport. “I like Obama.
He’s fresh, he’s young, he’s got family
values, and he isn’t beholden to peo-
ple or groups like the old politicians
who’ve been around too long.”
Yet Carnes is concerned that Obama

might be naive when it comes to for-
eign policy. “It worried me when
Obama said he’d talk to any foreign
leader,” she says. “Some of these peo-
ple in the Middle East who shout,
‘Death to America!’—they don’t really
want to negotiate.”

consider that the only 6 percent who
matter are those in swing states.
“As Election Day approaches, the

target swing voter audience gets
smaller and smaller. More and more
people have made up their minds,”
says Michael D. McCurry, press sec-
retary during much of Bill Clinton’s
presidency. “Figuring out the right ap-
peal to true swing voters—especially
in the last weeks of the campaign—
is a very delicate science.”

Melbourne

FL
“Obama talks
about change, and
that’s good. But I
want to ask him, ‘What
are you going to
change it to?’ ”



Sheil describes himself as 60-40 for
Obama but praises McCain and voted
for him in the primary. He follows two
issues closely. The first is education,
his profession. The second is the war
in Iraq, another realm in which he has
a vested interest. His second son, an
Air Force lieutenant, just returned
from a tour of duty there.
NewHampshire has only four elec-

toral votes, but they’ve proved sig-
nificant. If Al Gore had carried the state
in 2000—only Ralph Nader’s candi-
dacy prevented that from happening—
Gore would have won. In 2008 both
candidates are pushing hard for those
four votes. Obama chose the Granite
State as the site of his joint appear-
ance with Hillary Clinton after she
dropped out of the race. McCain, who
won New Hampshire in the 2000 Re-
publican primary, paid a visit while
Obama took his European tour.
Obama isn’t the only one to move

to the center on important issues. In
ads and online town hall meetings,
McCain has openly pitched undecided
centrist voters, even Democrats, by
hitting moderate notes on immigra-
tion and the environment. When
asked for the best example of the Re-
publican nominee’s reaching out to
swing voters, McCain confidant Mark
McKinnon said, “Climate change.”
McCain has made a point of pub-

licly focusing on blue states—this
gambit has been called the “Places Re-
publicans Don’t Go” tour. Similarly,
Obama has gone on record about his
push in red states. Privately, aides to
both nominees admit that this tactic is
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Actuallymore art than science, those
appeals must avoid alienating the
nominees’ political parties, the base,
and causing swing voters to doubt the
candidate’s authenticity. This can be a
difficult needle to thread. Obama, who
opposed the invasion of Iraq from the
start, campaigned during the prima-
ries on a pledge to begin withdrawing
American troops immediately. In mid-
summer, after securing the nomina-
tion, he hedged a bit, making it clear
that facts on the ground would deter-
mine the timing of any such with-
drawal. This caused unease on the
Democratic left, but it’s the kind of
adaptability supervoters like Marty
Sheil are looking for in a potential
commander in chief.
“I don’t like that we’re in Iraq, but

wewent there and broke it,” says Sheil,
50, a Hudson, NewHampshire, school-
teacher and former U.S. Army officer.
“I think Obama is being unrealistic
that we can get out quickly.”

TROOP SUPPORTER

Marty Sheil, 50
Elementary school
teacher in Hudson,
New Hampshire,
with an “undeclared”
party registration;
voted for Kerry,
Nader, Bill

Clinton, and George H.W. Bush

“I was a big proponent
of going into
Afghanistan and think
we did the right thing,
but Iraq was a
distraction.”

NH

Hudson



I
less about carrying the states than
about establishing their candidate as
someone who epitomizes the values
of the American heartland.

In recent elections, political pundits
have coined catchy monikers for spe-
cific swing groups with signature
characteristics. Ross Perot’s Perotians
of 1992 gave way to the soccer moms
of 1996. After 9/11, soccer moms
morphed into security moms for a
couple of elections, to be replaced by
NASCAR dads in 2004.
Conventional wisdom last summer

held that the blue-collar voters over
50 who gave Obama so much trouble
in the Appalachian and Rust Belt pri-
maries would make or break him in
November. But political scientists and
campaign insiders sketch at least a half
dozen other portraits of supervoters—
the people likely to determine the out-
come of the 2008 election.
> Post-Partisans The truest Inde-

pendents, they have little interest in
either major party and want solutions,
not bickering, out of Washington.
> Troop Supporters These voters,

many in military families, may dis-
agree with current Iraq policies, but
they also believe the United States
shouldn’t shrink from fighting a global
war against Islamic extremism.
>Millennial Evangelicals This new

generation of Christian activists has
expanded the concept of moral values
to include society’s duty to the poor.
> Latino Independents They sup-

ported McCain in Arizona and chose
Hillary Clinton over Obama.

>First-GenerationAsiansThe GOP’s
veneration of small-business owners
and its support for lower taxes appeal
to this group, but so do the Demo-
crats’ immigration policies.
> GOPMavericks These Republi-

cans are disillusioned with Bush in
particular and their party’s rightward
drift on social issues in general.
True swing voters often fall under

more than one category. Jason Pudlo,
a 27-year-old Pentecostal Christian
and married father of three in Spring-
field, Missouri, is a young evangelical
as well as a maverick. He supported
Bush in 2000 and 2004 but is seriously
considering the Democrat this time.
“Initially, I thought that if you’re a

Christian, you vote Republican,” he
says. Pudlo remains adamantly op-
posed to abortion but says that in light
of the needs of the poor, the slump-
ing economy, and the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, being a single-issue voter

Jason Pudlo, 27
Factory worker and
graduate student in
Springfield, Missouri;
Independent who voted
twice for GeorgeW. Bush

MILLENNIAL EVANGELICAL
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“I feel I should
choose the
candidate who
best reflects the
way Christ would
behave.”

MO

Springfield



Ricardo Luna, 24
Graduate student in
Las Cruces, New Mexico;
Republican who voted
for George W. Bush

“People want to build a wall on the
border with Mexico.
But America is not
about building
walls to separate
us from our
neighbors.”

NM

Las Cruces

LATINO INDEPENDENT

no longer makes sense. Now he’s
thinking about voting for Obama.
In presidential elections, no state

has been a better predictor than
Pudlo’s: Missouri’s 11 electoral votes
have gone to the winning candidate
in 25 of the last 26 elections. Obama’s
narrow 2008 primary victory over
Clinton inMissouri has given his cam-
paign hopes of carrying it in the fall,
and he’s done several events in small
towns throughout the state. If he
makes it there, the thinking goes, he’ll
make it anywhere.

NewMexico, another key state, has
been at odds with the national vote
exactly once (in 1976). Some 38 per-
cent of the state’s electorate is His-
panic, including Independent voter
Ricardo Luna, a 24-year-old husband,
father, and graduate student.
Luna says three issues will deter-

mine his vote: health care, the Iraq
war, and immigration. He and his wife,

also a student, have no health insur-
ance; their son is on Medicaid. His
mother-in-law does have coverage, but
when her husband died, she had to
reapply and now pays premiums three
times as high. “This is a system that
doesn’t make sense,” Luna says. “I
want reform in health care, so that
makes me want Obama, but …” The
but concerns foreign policy, an area
in which he finds McCain the more
knowledgeable candidate.
If Hispanics, now the largest mi-

nority group in the United States, are
essential in 2008, so are Asian Amer-
icans, who are closing in on African
Americans for second place.
Asian voters, like Latinos, are in-

creasingly dispersed throughout the
country, many in key states. Napapond
Fay, a 30-year-old Thai American from
Detroit, voted Democratic in the past
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Napapond Fay, 30
MBA student in
Detroit, Michigan;
registered Independent
who voted for
Kerry and Gore

“It’s hard to say if this is a choice
between the lesser of
two evils or two
good candidates.
I’m looking for a
long-term economic
plan that makes sense,
not just a gimmick or
campaignspeak.”

MI

Detroit

FIRST-GENERATION ASIAN



Countdown to Election Day: Stay
up-to-date with Washington bureau

chief Carl M. Cannon’s blog, “Loose Cannon,”
at readersdigest.com/blogs.

ating Obama as soon as the primaries
ended. She views him as smart and
principled, appreciates his reluctance
to take donations from special inter-
ests, and praises him for not allowing
others “to define him by his race.”
His inexperience doesn’t bother her,

two elections. She’s considering
McCain because she thinks he speaks
honestly about the economy, her top
concern. That’s perhaps a surprise,
given that “McCain is the inheritor of
the Bush economic legacy, and it isn’t
pretty,” says University of Virginia po-
litical scientist Larry J. Sabato.
Indeed, McCain has tried to

change the subject from the
economy to security, mocking
Obama as a celebrity rather
than a seasoned leader—even
going so far as to invoke Paris
Hilton in a campaign ad. The
pundits enjoyed the spectacle,
but in 2008 supervoters have
weightier concerns in mind.
Lisa Medvetz is a 39-year-

old surgeon from Malvern,
Pennsylvania, a Philadelphia
suburb. The mother of two
young girls, she had been a Re-
publican who twice supported
George W. Bush—votes she
now regrets. She registered as
a Democrat this year, intending to vote
for Obama. By the time the Pennsyl-
vania primary rolled around, however,
Medvetz, who describes herself as
“very patriotic,” was upset by the rev-
elation that the Obamas’ pastor once
gave a sermon in which he said, “God-
damn America.” (Obama has since re-
nounced the pastor.) In the end,
Medvetz surprised even herself by
voting for Hillary Clinton.
This highlights a key attribute of

swing voters: They really do pay at-
tention to how the campaign unfolds.
For her part, Medvetz began reevalu-
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Lisa Medvetz, 39
Surgeon in Malvern,
Pennsylvania; voted for
George W. Bush in the
last two elections but
recently registered as
a Democrat

GOP MAVERICK

“Health care in this country is completely
broken. I see it every day, and it’s so
incredible to me that we’ve allowed
the insurance
companies to
basically run
health care. That
has to change.”

PA
Malvern

although she venerates McCain’s ser-
vice in the Navy and government: “He
has sacrificed a great deal for this
country, so right away he has my ulti-
mate respect.”
Medvetz, a supervoter in a swing

state, is truly undecided—conflicted,
even. A fewweeks before the election,
she speaks for many when she con-
cludes, “I just have to pray this coun-
try picks the right person.”


